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24 May 2016
Official website of the Moscow City Department of Economic Policy and
Development
http://depr.mos.ru/presscenter/news/detail/3007842.html

Conditions and procedure for acquiring the status of an
industrial park by enterprises registered in Moscow
approved
The Moscow City Government has passed a resolution that introduces
amendments to Resolution of the Moscow City Government No. 38-PP dated
11 February 2016 “On Implementation of the Industrial and Investment Policy
in the City of Moscow” approving the procedure for acquiring the status of an
industrial park by effectively operating companies.
In particular, the resolution sets a number of economic criteria that an
industrial park must meet, including payroll (no less than RUR 100 million per
1 ha), volume of investment (no less than RUR 150 million per 1 ha in a 5year period), revenues (no less than RUR 450 million per 1 ha a year) and
average salary (approximately RUR 56,000).
The text of the resolution has not yet been published officially.

24 May 2016
Official website of the Moscow City Duma
http://duma.mos.ru/ru/40/regulation_projects/10248

Easing of the requirements regarding standalone divisions
for residents of technological and industrial parks and
anchor residents proposed
The Moscow City Duma has published a draft law that suggests more
specific requirements regarding standalone divisions for residents of
technological and industrial parks, as well as anchor residents. In particular,
the draft law stipulates that these entities shall not have standalone divisions
outside Moscow (the current version of the law prohibits such standalone
divisions outside the area of the respective industrial or technological parks).
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